A refractive index (RI) tunable polysiloxane coating was fabricated based on the cross-linked network structure embedded with mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs), in which the MSNs were utilized to modulate the RI as well as to support the interior structure of the polysiloxane coating. The Si-O-Si inorganic backbone structure in combination with characteristics from the photopolymerization of active bonds produced the main cross-linked network structure, and controllable embedding of MSNs constructed the network-sphere structure. This approach eliminated the high-temperature post-treatment that was needed to remove the template, which ensures the safe application for temperature-sensitive laser crystal substrates and avoids coating structure collapse. In addition, degradation of the resulting coating can be minimized due to the similar chemical formation between MSN and polysiloxane coating. Hereby, a polysiloxane coating with expected spectral and laser damage-resistant properties can be obtained. This will facilitate the fabrication and application of a laser component with both high-transmission and high-flux capability for a high-power laser system.
Introduction
Silica-based coatings are widely applied in the fields of photovoltaics [1, 2] , LEDs [3] , lasers [4, 5] , energy and fuel [6, 7] , catalysts [8] , and corrosion protection [9] , owing to its excellent optical and mechanical properties. In addition, the extraordinary laser damage resistance of silica-based coatings makes it very popular in high-power laser systems as an antireflective (AR) coating [10] [11] [12] , in which precise matching of the refractive index (RI) and thickness for each layer is fundamental to achieve ultrahigh transmission at desired wavelengths. Polysiloxane coatings are one of the silica-based coatings that have been applied in high-power laser systems as the moisture-resistant layer to protect the water-soluble laser crystal KH 2 PO 4 (KDP) and KD 2 PO 4 (DKDP) from water invasion [13] . This type of coating is conventionally fabricated through the hydrolysis and polycondensation of siloxane using the sol-gel technique [14] [15] [16] . However, the RI of such coating is fixed and cannot meet the requirement of KDP/DKDP (these two materials have similar RIs) substrate to achieve ultrahigh transmission at desired wavelengths [13] . Thus, RI modulation of the polysiloxane coating is needed to extend its application in a high-power laser system as both the moisture-resistant and RI-matching layer.
Using a template is a common method to modulate RI by inducing pore structures into a material after removal of the template. RI can be adjusted while the air fills into these pores, and extremely low RI materials have been procured based on the template method [17] [18] [19] [20] . However, heating is the normally used approach to remove the template, and it is a challenge for the temperature-sensitive laser crystals. Moreover, the removal of template may cause lack of supporting for the coating structure and lead to structure deformation or even collapse if lack of supporting. Mixing materials with different RIs is a kind of template-free method to realize RI modulation [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , in which nanoparticle filling and organics blending are considered the preferred techniques. Unfortunately, most of the reported filling is based on heterogeneous materials by adding inorganic nanoparticles into oligomer sol, which will induce degradation as well as unexpected light absorption. On the other hand, the modulation range of RI is strongly limited by mixing two or more organics together.
In this paper, a homogeneous embedding method is proposed to modulate the RI of a polysiloxane coating by placing mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs) into the UV-cured polysiloxane coating. The MSN is organic-inorganic with a main Si-O-Si structure and plenty of hydroxyls over its surface, which could help MSNs to incorporate well with the polysiloxane oligomer. Based on this design, the RI of the polysiloxane coating can be continuously modulated in a wide range, and the coating structure can be well protected for further application in high-power laser systems.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). Methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (MPS), dipropyleneglycoldiacrylate (DPGDA), 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyldiphenyl phosphine oxide (TPO), and butanol were purchased from Shanghai Aladdin Bio-Chem Technology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Anhydrous ethanol, decane, hydrochloric acid, and ammonia water were purchased from Chengdu Kelong Chemical Co., Ltd. (Chengdu, China). The water was deionized. The TEOS and MPS were distillation purified. Other chemicals were used as-purchased.
Synthesis of UV-Curable Polysiloxane Sol
Hydrolysis and polycondensation of MPS were performed under the addition of 1 mol equiv acid water (HCl 0.1 M), corresponding to the stoichiometric proportion. Solvent substitution was applied by the evaporation of produced methanol and further addition of a certain amount of fresh butanol, to reduce the viscosity of the synthesized sol and adjust the concentration of the matrix tõ 5wt.%. Decane (1/3 of butanol in volume) in combination with DPGDA (1/10 of butanol in volume) were introduced to modulate the volatilization of this sol and provide excess C=C groups, respectively. The resulting sol was stirred for another 2 h and filtered through a 0.2 µm polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane. Then, TPO with a proportion of 1.5wt.% of the total sol was added and stirred before application.
Preparation of Mesoporous Silica Nanoparticles
The colloidal MSNs sol was prepared using TEOS as the matrix, which was mixed with an anhydrous ethanol and ammonium hydroxide aqueous solution (containing 30% ammonia) with stirring at 6 • C for 3 h. The resulting sol was kept still in a sealed glass container for three to five days at room temperature to implement the aging process. It was then refluxed for another 10 h to remove Nanomaterials 2020, 10, 381 3 of 10 the excess ammonia. This colloidal suspension contained about 3.3% MSNs by weight in ethanol and was filtered through a 0.2 µm PVDF membrane prior to use.
Coating Preparation
The polysiloxane sol and colloidal MSNs sol were mixed in mass proportions of 1:0, 1:4, 1:7, 1:16, and 1:25 to construct the network-sphere structure, in order to tune the coating RI according to different proportions. The mixed sols were spin-coated on the silicon substrates with varied rotation rates and then experienced 100 s of UV irradiation with an intensity of~200 mW/cm 2 in order to cure the coatings and keep their thickness nearly the same. After the confirmation of desired coating RI and thickness, a polysiloxane coating accompanied with a specific AR coating was prepared over the KDP/DKDP laser crystals for further verification of spectral and laser damage resistance properties.
Sample Characterizations
The hydrolysis and polycondensation processes of siloxane were characterized using 29 Si liquid NMR (Bruker AV II-600, Chengdu, China). Viscosity of the sol was measured by a viscometer (BROOKFIELD DV-II+ Pro, Chengdu, China). Nanoindentation (HYSTRON TI 950 TriboIndenter, Chengdu, China) was employed to measure the mechanical properties of the cured coating. The size and distribution property of the MSNs was characterized via TEM (JEM-2500SE, Chengdu, China). FIB-SEM (FEI Helios Nanolab 600i, Chengdu, China) in association with AFM (Bruker Dimension FastScan Pro, Chengdu, China) was utilized to analyze the morphology of the cured coating, especially for the cross-section structure. Microstructure information of the MSNs was analyzed using the dynamic BET method based on nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurement (Micromeritics ASAP 2020 Plus HD88, Chengdu, China). The RI and thickness of the cured coatings were evaluated using ellipsometry (SOPRA GES-5E, Chengdu, China). The reflective spectra of the coating system for application in a high-power laser system were recorded via UV-Vis-NIR spectrometer (PE Lambda 950, Sichuan, China) in the range from 300 to 1100 nm. The laser-induced damage threshold (LIDT) of such polysiloxane coating at desired wavelengths (the beam diameter is about 650 µm, repetition frequency is 1 Hz, and measurement error is within 7% at 1053 nm, and the beam diameter is about 560 µm, repetition frequency is 1 Hz, and measurement error is within 10% at 527 nm) was estimated using R-on-1 mode (the laser was focused on one spot, and its energy continuously increased with each pulse until the coating was broken), in which at least 100 sampling spots were tested in each sample.
Results and Discussion
Structure Design
A schematic diagram of the network-sphere structure is depicted in Figure 1 , in which the cross-linked network structure of the UV-cured polysiloxane coating and uniform embedding of MSNs was designed. Unlike the inorganic nanoparticles, the MSNs applied in this work were synthesized via the hydrolysis approach using TEOS as the matrix and formed by self-assembly of condensed Si-O-Si chains, which endowed these MSNs with numerous residual hydroxyls over the surface and mesopores in the interior. These special characteristics not only provide extra porosity for the embedded coating to modulate the RI, but they also help the MSNs to incorporate well with the hydroxyl-contained MPS oligomer after embedding. 
Materials characterizations
The structure properties of the synthesized polysiloxane sol were characterized using 29 Si liquid NMR, and those of MSNs were analyzed via N2 adsorption-desorption and TEM. Figure 2a provides the structural characteristics of Si atoms from polycondensed MPS siloxane with varied polymerization degrees. The resulting sols with viscosities of 360 and 2000 c.P were respectively synthesized for 3 and 8 h to implement the polycondensation process. Both spectra consisted of two peaks that were located around −58 ppm (T2) and −66 ppm (T3), indicating the Si atoms in both sols were connected with 2 or 3 -OSi bonds [26, 27] . The peak intensity and area of the polysiloxane sol with a viscosity of 2000 c.P were apparently higher than that of the polysiloxane sol with a viscosity of 360 c.P, implying that longer synthesis time could lead to a higher polymerization degree. A sol with a high polymerization degree could facilitate solidification of a coating and construction of cross-linked structure; thus, a sol with a viscosity of 2000 c.P was considered suitable to fabricate the polysiloxane coating, but proper control in the synthesis process is necessary to avoid unexpected gelation of the sol.
The TEM image in association with N2 adsorption-desorption analysis results of the MSNs is shown in Figure 2b . The size of a typical MSN was about 20 nm, and the average pore width was around 7 nm, indicating effective production of inner mesopores from the MSN (the isotherm curves and specific surface area data are respectively given in Figure S1 and Table S1 ). Moreover, the size of the MSN was proper for embedding, since the thickness of coating in this study was around 100 nm. If the size of the MSN is too large, it cannot be evenly distributed or completely contained inside the coating, which will deteriorate the surface of the embedded coating. 
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If the size of the MSN is too large, it cannot be evenly distributed or completely contained inside the coating, which will deteriorate the surface of the embedded coating.
Coating Characterizations
The polysiloxane coating was spin-coated using the MSN-embedded polysiloxane sol (the FTIR spectra of the polysiloxane coating before and after curing are given as Figure S2 ) and then UV-cured, and its RI and thickness with various MSN proportions are illustrated in Figure 3a . The RI coating could be tuned from 1.51 (the intrinsic RI of cured MPS-polysiloxane coating) to 1.30, while the mass proportion of MSN increased from 0 to 25 (the proportion of MPS sol was fixed at 1), indicating the realization of predicted embedding of MSNs and introduction of mesopores inside the coating. Also, the RI decreased dramatically at the beginning of MSN embedding, but it became stable along the further increasing concentration of MSN. This implies a saturation limit for the embedding of MSN even if its concentration keeps increasing. Thus, modulation of the RI coating should be within a proper range.
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The mechanical properties of the embedded polysiloxane coatings were characterized using a nanoindenter at the indentation depth about 13 nm (1/10 of the original coating thickness). Coating hardness and elastic modulus Er results are depicted in Figure 3b , in which the same variation trend was observed. Both of these two features decreased with the increase of MSN proportion, indicating that reduction of the cross-linked network structure degraded the mechanical property of the coating. Although the embedding of MSNs was supposed to support the backbone structure, it still could not be compared with the well-formed network structure. This also implies that the mechanical properties of porous materials produced by the removal of internal template would suffer severe degradation since no support was provided inside the coating. Figure 4 demonstrates the cross-section morphology of cured coatings with different MSN embedding ratios, and the hypothesis proposed according to the RI results was verified by the MSN density. No nanoparticles appeared in the pure polysiloxane coating (Figure 4a ), and clear embedded nanoparticles can be observed in the coating with an MSN proportion of 4 ( Figure 4b ). However, enhancement of embedding density could hardly be distinguished (Figure 4c,d) from the SEM images, while the MSN proportion further increased to 16 and 25, which confirms the hypothesis of a saturated MSN embedding limit. The mechanical properties of the embedded polysiloxane coatings were characterized using a nanoindenter at the indentation depth about 13 nm (1/10 of the original coating thickness). Coating hardness and elastic modulus Er results are depicted in Figure 3b , in which the same variation trend was observed. Both of these two features decreased with the increase of MSN proportion, indicating that reduction of the cross-linked network structure degraded the mechanical property of the coating. Although the embedding of MSNs was supposed to support the backbone structure, it still could not be compared with the well-formed network structure. This also implies that the mechanical properties of porous materials produced by the removal of internal template would suffer severe degradation since no support was provided inside the coating. Figure 4 demonstrates the cross-section morphology of cured coatings with different MSN embedding ratios, and the hypothesis proposed according to the RI results was verified by the MSN density. No nanoparticles appeared in the pure polysiloxane coating (Figure 4a ), and clear embedded nanoparticles can be observed in the coating with an MSN proportion of 4 ( Figure 4b ). However, enhancement of embedding density could hardly be distinguished (Figure 4c,d) from the SEM images, while the MSN proportion further increased to 16 and 25, which confirms the hypothesis of a saturated MSN embedding limit. The surface morphology of polysiloxane coatings was surveyed by AFM, and the results are shown in Figure 5 . A smooth coating surface with a Rq of only about 0.92 nm was observed for the pure polysiloxane coating. As MSNs were continuously embedded into the polysiloxane coating, the domain size grew larger and surface roughness deteriorated a little. However, the surface roughness seemed irrelevant to the MSN proportion and kept stable around 4nm for the embedded coatings, indicating that the MSN concentration would not affect the surface morphology under current embedding conditions. This also means complete containing of MSNs inside the polysiloxane coating. The surface morphology of polysiloxane coatings was surveyed by AFM, and the results are shown in Figure 5 . A smooth coating surface with a Rq of only about 0.92 nm was observed for the pure polysiloxane coating. As MSNs were continuously embedded into the polysiloxane coating, the domain size grew larger and surface roughness deteriorated a little. However, the surface roughness seemed irrelevant to the MSN proportion and kept stable around 4nm for the embedded coatings, indicating that the MSN concentration would not affect the surface morphology under current embedding conditions. This also means complete containing of MSNs inside the polysiloxane coating. 
Coating Application
A high-power laser system was utilized to drive the controllable fusion according to the theory of inertial confinement fusion [28] [29] [30] , and the incident near-infrared (1053 nm) laser should be converted to a UV (351 nm) laser after passing through the high-power laser system. Nonlinear optical crystals such as KDP and DKDP were employed to implement this conversion duty, and the original 1053 nm laser was first converted to 527 nm (partially) and then converted to 351 nm (shown in Figure 6a ) [29, 31] . Thus, a coating system that has the capability to enhance the transmission energy both at 1053 and 527 nm was needed. Theoretical calculations from optical design software TFCalc TM [32] [33] [34] showed that the polysiloxane coating with RI around 1.37 and thickness about 131nm, accompanied with an AR coating whose RI was about 1.23 and thickness around 144nm, could achieve ultrahigh transmission at 1053 nm (>99.5%) and 527 nm (>99.5%), simultaneously (shown in Figure 6b ). Optimized from the previous work in this study, a polysiloxane coating with an MSN embedding proportion of 3 was fabricated under the spin velocity of 650 rpm and time of 20 s. The RI and thickness of such coating were measured to be 1.368 and 132 nm after UV curing, respectively. An AR layer formed of silica nanoparticles was also spin-coated and heated at 140 • C for 4 h. Its RI was estimated to be 1.224, and its thickness was tuned to be 147 nm by controlling the spin velocity and time as well. These two layers were combined together as a coating system and prepared sequentially over a 100 mm square KDP substrate, which had a 1 • wedged angle, in order to evaluate the residual reflectivity. Spectral testing results are illustrated in Figure 6c (standard fused quartz was first calibrated as the reference, and the corresponding reflective coefficients at 527 and 1053 nm are also given in Figure 6c ), in which one point at the center and two points at the corner were measured. Precise matching between theoretical design and practical preparation was observed with the consistent spectral shape, especially for the testing point at the center of the coating system. Not only the spectral shape but also the peak position and reflectivity at target wavelengths were almost the same between the spectrum of the center point and designed one. Although the coating system at the corner blue-shifted a little due to smaller thickness, the reflectivity at the desired wavelength could still meet the ultrahigh requirement. In addition, the spectra at the two corner points showed good consistency, verifying the stability of this coating fabrication technology. Nanomaterials 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 10
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Conclusions
A UV-cured polysiloxane coating with various MSN embedding proportions was fabricated, and the structural, morphological, and mechanical properties have been investigated in this study. The RI coating could be tuned from 1.51 to 1.30 with increasing MSN proportions, but the coating hardness decreased accordingly. In addition, the coating surface morphology was found to be nearly irrelevant to the MSN proportion. MSNs were observed embedded into the polysiloxane until a saturated limit, making excessive addition of MSNs useless for the coating structure. With the MSN proportion of 3, RI of the polysiloxane coating was tuned to be ~1.37 to match that of KDP/DKDP crystal, giving the final coating system ultrahigh transmission above 99.5% at both 527 and 1053 nm. Moreover, the designed porous structure also endowed this polysiloxane coating with excellent LIDT over 27 J/cm 2 @5ns at 527 nm and 42 J/cm 2 @5ns at 1053 nm, thus providing an application option for the high-flux transmission optical component in high-power laser systems.
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